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Greetings! The NPAIHB - Funding Opportunity is our commitment to the health and 
well-being of our tribal members.   

*PLEASE NOTE: New funding opportunities will be available Friday/Monday (unless 
there are no “New” relevant grant announcements).  
 
Please see the “New” Funding Opportunity Information provided in this “color code”. 

    
 

 

COVID-19 
 

Emergency Awards: Rapid Investigation of Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome 
Coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) and Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) (R21 Clinical 
Trial Not Allowed) – DHHS/NInstitutes of Health 

DEADLINE: Applications will be accepted on a rolling basis.  

AMOUNT: Applications will be handled on an expedited review and award basis to meet the 
goals of this program. 

DESCRIPTION: The purpose of this Funding Opportunity Announcement (FOA) is to 
provide an expedited (rapid) funding mechanism for research on Severe Acute Respiratory 
Syndrome Coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) and Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19). 

WEBSITE: https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-20-177.html  

Booz Allen Foundation Invites Innovative Proposals for COVID-19 Solutions 

DEADLINE: The Foundation is accepting applications from April 30 through June 5, 2020. 

AMOUNT: Nonprofits can apply for grants of up to $100,000. Individuals, teams of 
individuals, and eligible for-profit organizations can apply for microgrants of up to $10,000. 
Certain eligibility requirements apply. Through the Innovation Fund, the Foundation is 
specifically targeting solutions and projects that will build lasting community resilience 
through protecting vulnerable populations and frontline workers or providing for the safe 
return to work. 

DESCRIPTION: The Booz Allen Foundation has established a $1 million Innovation Fund to 
help nonprofits, entrepreneurs, thought leaders, innovators at colleges and universities, and 
startups and small businesses harness the power of data, technology, and diverse 

https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-20-177.html
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intellectual capital to improve COVID-19 relief efforts and make a difference. We want to 
surface the most innovative solutions and empower the individuals and organizations 
behind those solutions to drive their development and implementation. 

WEBSITE: 
https://boozallenfoundation.org/innovationfund/?utm_source=media&utm_medium
=pr&utm_campaign=BAF 

Russell Sage Foundation Invites LOIs for Timely Social Science Research 

DEADLINE: May 21, 2020 (Letters of Inquiry) 

AMOUNT: SEE WEBSITE. 

DESCRIPTION: One of the oldest American foundations, the Russell Sage Foundation was 
established by Mrs. Margaret Olivia Sage in 1907 for "the improvement of social and living 
conditions in the United States." In pursuit of this mission, the foundation now dedicates 
itself to strengthening the methods, data, knowledge, and theoretical core of the social 
sciences as a means of diagnosing social problems and improving social policies. 

Due to the effects of COVID-19 on all facets of American life, the foundation is changing its 
immediate priorities for Letters of Inquiry for its upcoming deadline. Under the new 
priority, the foundation will only consider LOIs that satisfy the following criteria: research 
so timely and time-sensitive that the project must start before April 1, 2021; or research 
that analyzes social, political, economic, or psychological disruptions resulting from the 
coronavirus crisis affecting social and living conditions in the United States. 

All LOIs must focus on issues related to the foundation's core program areas and special 
initiatives, which include: 

Behavioral Economics — Research that uses insights and methods from psychology, 
economics, sociology, political science, and other social sciences to examine and improve 
social and living conditions. 

Decision-Making and Human Behavior in Context — Research on decision making across the 
social sciences that examines causes, consequences, processes, or context from a behavioral 
or alternative perspective. 

Future of Work — Projects that examine a wide range of causal factors that may have 
depressed wages of low-education workers, from foreign outsourcing and immigration to 
the decline of unions and technological change. 

Race, Ethnicity, and Immigration — Research investigating multidisciplinary perspectives 
on questions stemming from the significant changes in the racial, ethnic, and immigrant-
origin composition of the U.S. population.  

Social, Political, and Economic Inequality — Research examining the factors that contribute 
to existing inequities; the extent to which these inequalities affect social, political, and 

https://boozallenfoundation.org/innovationfund/?utm_source=media&utm_medium=pr&utm_campaign=BAF
https://boozallenfoundation.org/innovationfund/?utm_source=media&utm_medium=pr&utm_campaign=BAF
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economic institutions and outcomes; and how they influence the lives of individuals and 
families, including equality of access and opportunity, social mobility, and civic mobilization 
and representation, as well as how advantage and disadvantage are transmitted within and 
across generations. 

WEBSITE: https://www.russellsage.org/how-to-apply 

Borealis Philanthropy Invites Applications to Immigration Litigation Fund 

DEADLINE: June 1, 2020 

AMOUNT: $75,000 

DESCRIPTION: ILF is a national funder collaborative with a goal to ensure that the nation’s 
immigration enforcement system is fair, humane, and prioritizes the civil and human rights 
of those vulnerable to deportation. ILF believes that litigation is an essential tool in 
achieving public policy and social change on immigration issues. 

Historically, ILF has provided time-limited project support to litigation-specific projects. 
Due to the current economic and health crises related to COVID-19, grants awarded in this 
funding cycle will be general operating grants rather than project grants.  

Grants will be awarded for impact litigation efforts that challenge immigration enforcement 
issues that include but are not limited to COVID-19’s impact on immigration enforcement; 
customs and Border Protection accountability; FOIA litigation; exclusions to entry based on 
religion, region, or other factors; efforts that limit or restrict refugee admissions; efforts to 
expand the use of expedited removal; immigration detention, including conditions of 
confinement; ICE raids in workplaces or other locations; local and state law enforcement 
cooperation with ICE or Border Patrol; use of state and local government databases to 
identify deportable immigrants; prosecution for “illegal” entry or re-entry; access to 
counsel; withholding of state or federal funding to cities, campuses, or other locations that 
fail to cooperate with deportation efforts; limits on asylum or other programs that provide 
protection from persecution, violence, torture, or disasters, including but not limited to 
Withholding of Removal, CAT, and TPS; and challenges to criminal convictions as grounds 
for deportation or removal. 

ILF will provide funding for needs related to impact litigation focused on immigration 
enforcement issues; convenings meant to advance coordination and strategy on an issue 
related to impact litigation efforts; and organizing and communications efforts that are 
related to impact litigation efforts. 

WEBSITE: https://borealisphilanthropy.org/grantmaking/immigration-legal-
strategy-support-fund/ 

 

 

https://www.russellsage.org/how-to-apply
https://borealisphilanthropy.org/grantmaking/immigration-legal-strategy-support-fund/
https://borealisphilanthropy.org/grantmaking/immigration-legal-strategy-support-fund/
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Foundation for Contemporary Arts Accepting Applications for Emergency Grants 
COVID-19 Fund 

DEADLINE: Rolling (until August 31, 2020) 

AMOUNT:  One-time grants of $1,500 

DESCRIPTION: The Foundation for Contemporary Arts is inviting applications for its FCA 
Emergency Grants COVID-19 Fund. 

In response to the impact of COVID-19 on the arts community, FCA has created a temporary 
fund to meet the needs of experimental artists who have been impacted by the economic 
fallout from postponed or canceled performances and exhibitions. For as long as the FCA 
board of directors determines it is necessary and prudent to do so, the foundation will 
disburse one-time grants of $1,500 to artists who have had performances or exhibitions 
canceled or postponed due to the pandemic. 

In alignment with its mission, FCA will continue to focus its support on artists making work 
of a contemporary, experimental nature. Applicants must be an individual artist or an 
individual representing an artist collective, ensemble, or group. Curators, producers, 
workshop organizers, organizations, or arts presenters are not eligible to apply. 

To be eligible, applicants must be living in the United States or one of its territories and have 
a U.S. Tax ID Number (SSN, EIN, ITIN, or other). 

WEBSITE: https://www.foundationforcontemporaryarts.org/grants/emergency-
grants-covid-19-fund 

Artists Relief Invites Applications From Artists Facing COVID-Related Emergencies 

DEADLINE: September 30, 2020 

AMOUNT: $5,000 

DESCRIPTION: Artist Relief is an initiative organized by the Academy of American Poets, 
Artadia, Creative Capital, the Foundation for Contemporary Arts, the MAP Fund, the National 
YoungArts Foundation, and United States Artists — all small to mid-sized national arts 
grantmakers — to help support the financial, professional, social, and mental well-being of 
artists impacted by the coronavirus public health crisis. 

According to Artists and Other Cultural Workers: A Statistical Portrait, a study published in 
2019 by the Office of Research & Analysis (ORA) at the National Endowment for the Arts 
(NEA), there are 2.5 million working artists in the United States. 

Launched with $5 million from the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation and matched by an initial 
$5 million from two dozen other arts grantmakers, the initiative will distribute grants of 
$5,000 to artists facing dire financial emergencies due to COVID-19, as well as serve as an 
ongoing informational resource and co-sponsor (with Americans for the Arts) the COVID-19 

https://www.foundationforcontemporaryarts.org/grants/emergency-grants-covid-19-fund
https://www.foundationforcontemporaryarts.org/grants/emergency-grants-covid-19-fund
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Impact Survey for Artists and Creative Workers to identify and address the needs of artists 
moving forward.  

The initiative will operate through September, as organizers monitor the impact of the 
pandemic and continue to fundraise to assist with the escalating needs of the country's 
artists. 

Practicing artists living in all fifty states, territories, and tribal nations, working in any 
discipline, are eligible to apply for a grant. Applicants must be 21 or older, able to receive 
taxable income in the United States regardless of their citizenship status, and have generally 
lived and worked in the United States for the last two years. Due to expected demand, Artist 
Relief recognizes it will not be able to fund every applicant. Artists demonstrating the most 
severe needs will be prioritized, with an emphasis on funding widely across disciplines and 
geographies, as well as disability, ethnicity, and gender. Applications will be reviewed and 
assessed for eligibility and need in collaboration with cultural nonprofits across the country, 
who will assist in the determination and selection process. 

Artist Relief coalition partners will make final eligibility determinations as needed. 

WEBSITE: https://www.artistrelief.org/ 

Omidyar Network Welcomes Applications to Economic Response Advocacy Fund 

DEADLINE: Rolling 

AMOUNT: Between now and the end of the year, Omidyar Network plans to award $1.5 
million to groups working to realign the nation’s economic policies and systems so that they 
work better for everyone. 

DESCRIPTION: As the coronavirus pandemic upends the economy, it is critical that 
government respond with action to support the stability and well-being of American 
families, particularly those already struggling economically and vulnerable to the 
consequences of an economic recession. 

To inform this conversation, Omidyar Network’s COVID-19 Economic Response Advocacy 
Fund will infuse 501(c)(4) funding into national, state, and local advocacy and organizing 
efforts aimed at passing economic stimulus to address the immediate toll of the COVID-19 
pandemic on working people while reshaping economic structures to ensure they are less 
vulnerable in the future. 

The fund is not intended to support entirely new efforts; instead, funds will be awarded to 
campaigns that are already in motion and can leverage 501(c)(4) dollars to capture the 
attention of policy makers. Omidyar Network will continue to review applications and 
award 501(c)(4) funding to support advocacy response work on a rolling basis through the 
rest of the year, with a focus on direct advocacy efforts aimed at achieving policy or 
regulatory solutions at the national, state, or local level that protect and assist working 
people and small businesses now and establish new precedents that improve worker power 

https://www.artistrelief.org/
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and well-being in the future; digital organizing that reconfigures campaigns that can no 
longer be carried out in person due to the virus; and/or strategic communications, 
coordination, and narrative development efforts that bring like-minded organizations 
together to create a more unified voice calling for policy and regulatory changes at the 
national, state, or local level that result in a stronger economy. 

Through this open call for proposals, ON hopes to reach grassroots groups that are 
underresourced and hit  hardest by fundraising constraints stemming from the current 
crisis. The rolling application process will get some funds to campaigns immediately while 
ensuring there are additional resources in reserve to maintain momentum throughout the 
year. 

For additional information and/or to access the application form (passcode: “advocacy”), 
visit the Omidyar Network website. 

WEBSITE: https://www.omidyar.com/spotlight/omidyar-network%E2%80%99s-
covid-19-economic-response-advocacy-fund-aims-help-working-families-now 

PEN America Invites Applications for Writers’ Emergency Fund 

DEADLINE: Rolling 

AMOUNT: $500 and $1,000 

DESCRIPTION: Founded in 1922, PEN America champions the freedom to write, in the 
United States and globally, and recognizes the power of the word to transform the world. 

To that end, the organization is inviting applications to its Writers’ Emergency Fund. In light 
of the COVID-19 pandemic. PEN America is expanding the fund as part of its efforts to 
support the literary community at a time when the health and livelihoods of so many are at 
risk. Through the fund, grants of between $500 and $1,000 will be awarded in support of 
writers demonstrating an inability to meet an acute financial need, especially one resulting 
from the impact of the COVID-19 outbreak. The fund is intended to assist fiction and 
nonfiction authors, poets, playwrights, screenwriters, translators, and journalists. 

PEN America will utilize the following guidelines in evaluating professional credentials: the 
publication of one or more books or multiple essays, short stories, or poems in literary 
anthologies or literary journals (either online or in print) during the last two years; the 
publication of a full-length play, performed in a theater of more than two hundred and fifty 
seats by a professional theater company; employment as a full-time professional journalist, 
columnist, or critic or a record of consistent publication on a freelance basis in a range of 
outlets during the last two years; and/or a contract for a forthcoming book, collection of 
essays, short story collection, poetry chapbook, or articles for which the name of the 
publisher can be provided. Productions in academic settings qualify if the applicant is not a 
student at the time of the production. 

https://www.omidyar.com/spotlight/omidyar-network%E2%80%99s-covid-19-economic-response-advocacy-fund-aims-help-working-families-now
https://www.omidyar.com/spotlight/omidyar-network%E2%80%99s-covid-19-economic-response-advocacy-fund-aims-help-working-families-now
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To be eligible for a grant, applicants must be based in the United States, be a professional 
writer, and be able to demonstrate that a small, one-time grant will be meaningful in helping 
them to address an emergency situation. 

See the PEN America website for complete program guidelines and application instructions. 

WEBSITE: https://pen.org/writers-emergency-
fund/?mc_cid=d480bac7f5&mc_eid=9260b5aed8 

 

COVID-19 OREGON 

 

COVID » Oregon Community Foundation 

https://oregoncf.org/COVID 

Small Business Navigator - Business Oregon 

https://www.oregon4biz.com/Coronavirus-Information/ 

Summary of COVID-19 bills and Available Resources 

https://www.wyden.senate.gov/download/summary-of-covid-19-relief-bill 

The M.J. Murdock Charitable Trust 

https://gosw.org/covid19/ 

Responding to COVID-19: Greater Portland business resources 

https://greaterportlandinc.com/covid-business-resources 

(COVID-19) Resources - Nonprofit Association of Oregon 

https://nonprofitoregon.org/news/covid-19-resources 

Oregon Department of Agriculture: COVID-19 

https://www.oregon.gov/ODA/agriculture/Pages/COVID-19.aspx 

COVID Response | Onward OHSU 

https://www.onwardohsu.org/covid-response 

 

https://pen.org/writers-emergency-fund/?mc_cid=d480bac7f5&mc_eid=9260b5aed8
https://pen.org/writers-emergency-fund/?mc_cid=d480bac7f5&mc_eid=9260b5aed8
https://oregoncf.org/COVID
https://www.oregon4biz.com/Coronavirus-Information/
https://www.wyden.senate.gov/download/summary-of-covid-19-relief-bill
https://gosw.org/covid19/
https://greaterportlandinc.com/covid-business-resources
https://nonprofitoregon.org/news/covid-19-resources
https://www.oregon.gov/ODA/agriculture/Pages/COVID-19.aspx
https://www.onwardohsu.org/covid-response
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COVID-19 IDAHO 

 

COVID-19 Response Fund for Idaho - Idaho Community ... 

https://www.idahocf.org/covid-19 

Coronavirus / COVID-19 Resources | Idaho State Board of ... 

https://boardofed.idaho.gov/coronavirus-covid-19-resources/ 

covid-19 - Idaho Housing and Finance 

https://www.idahohousing.com/covid-19/ 

COVID-19 (Coronavirus) - Idaho State Insurance Fund 

https://www.idahosif.org/covid-19-coronavirus-information-and-links/ 

Dominion Energy Charitable Foundation: COVID-19 Relief Effort Grants -Geographic 
Scope: company communities in  Idaho 

Application deadline: April 15, 2020 

The Dominion Charitable Foundation’s COVID-19 Relief Effort Grant program supports 
communities in the Dominion Energy footprint that are addressing direct needs related to 
the pandemic. Grants will be provided to organizations serving local communities to help 
immediate human needs as dictated by response plans and may vary based on unique local 
needs in a dynamic environment. 

https://www.dominionenergy.com/company/community/dominion-energy-
charitable- 

 

 

 

 
 

https://www.idahocf.org/covid-19
https://boardofed.idaho.gov/coronavirus-covid-19-resources/
https://www.idahohousing.com/covid-19/
https://www.idahosif.org/covid-19-coronavirus-information-and-links/
https://www.dominionenergy.com/company/community/dominion-energy-charitable-
https://www.dominionenergy.com/company/community/dominion-energy-charitable-
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COVID-19 WASHINGTON 

 

Community Foundation of North Central Washington Accepting Applications for 
COVID-19 Response Support 

DEADLINE: Rolling (until June 15, 2020) 

AMOUNT: Up to $3,000.  

DESCRIPTION: The Community Foundation of North Central Washington helps individuals, 
families, businesses, and agencies support charitable causes in the Washington counties of 
Chelan, Douglas, and Okanogan. 

The foundation is inviting applications for its Helping Hands Grants program. Through the 
program will be awarded to nonprofit organizations with unexpected and emerging needs 
due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Funding will be awarded to provide critical equipment or 
resources that could not have been anticipated or budgeted for; provide resources to 
improve and adapt vital program delivery in response to COVID-19; provide additional 
program support due to a demonstrated increase in demand for services due to COVID-19; 
and/or reimburse direct expenses of events that were canceled due to COVID-19, if those 
costs could not be recouped through refunds, insurance, or other means (e.g., venue, 
printing, advertising, food and beverages, entertainment). 

To be eligible, organizations must be located in Chelan, Douglas, or Okanogan county and be 
designated as tax exempt under section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. 
Government entities (excluding public educational institutions) and religious organizations 
defined by the IRS in Section 170(c)1 or 170(b)1A are also eligible. All other organizations 
are required to have a fiscal sponsor prior to submitting a request. 

Current application deadlines are the first and fifteenth of the month, including May 1, May 
15, June 1, June 15, with additional dates to be added. 

See the Community Foundation of North Central Washington website for complete program 
guidelines and application instructions. 

WEBSITE: https://cfncw.org/helpinghands/ 

 

 

 

https://cfncw.org/helpinghands/
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COVID-19 resource list for impacted Washington businesses ... 

https://www.governor.wa.gov/issues/issues/covid-19-resources/covid-19-
resources-businesses-and-workers 

COVID-19 Business Resources For Washington State 

https://www.business.wa.gov/covid-19 

COVID-19 Resources for Employers > Association of ... 

https://www.awb.org/covid-19-resources/ 

COVID-19: Resources for Community - Mayor | seattle.gov 

http://www.seattle.gov/mayor/covid-19 

Amazon -Neighborhood Small Business Relief Fund;  to provide cash grants to Seattle, 
WA, small businesses that need assistanc through the impacts of COVID-19. 

AMOUNT: This fund is intended to help support neighborhood small businesses in Seattle 
(South Lake Union and Regrade neighborhoods) and Bellevue. Eligible small businesses will 
need to: 1) have fewer than 50 employees or less than $7 million in annual revenue; 2) be 
service or retail establishments open to the general public (dental establishments and 
corporate offices for instance, will not qualify). Since the aim of this fund is to help 
independent small businesses, retail locations owned by publicly-traded corporations will 
not qualify.  

We will prioritize available funding for those businesses closest to the buildings where our 
employees work and are able to provide evidence of decreased revenue. 

WEBSITE: https://www.aboutamazon.com/job-creation-and-
investment/neighborhood-small-business-relief-fund#what-types-of-businesses-
dont-qualify-for-a-grant 

https://amazonsmallbusinessrelief.force.com/SelfRegisterPage 

4Culture: Cultural Relief Fund 

Geographic Scope: King County, WA 

Application Deadline: May 15, 2020 

As closures, cancellations, and loss of work due to COVID-19 impact the King County 
cultural sector, our Cultural Relief Fund will distribute $1 million over the coming months. 

https://www.4culture.org/cultural-relief-fund/ 

https://www.governor.wa.gov/issues/issues/covid-19-resources/covid-19-resources-businesses-and-workers
https://www.governor.wa.gov/issues/issues/covid-19-resources/covid-19-resources-businesses-and-workers
https://www.business.wa.gov/covid-19
https://www.awb.org/covid-19-resources/
http://www.seattle.gov/mayor/covid-19
https://www.aboutamazon.com/job-creation-and-investment/neighborhood-small-business-relief-fund#what-types-of-businesses-dont-qualify-for-a-grant
https://www.aboutamazon.com/job-creation-and-investment/neighborhood-small-business-relief-fund#what-types-of-businesses-dont-qualify-for-a-grant
https://www.aboutamazon.com/job-creation-and-investment/neighborhood-small-business-relief-fund#what-types-of-businesses-dont-qualify-for-a-grant
https://amazonsmallbusinessrelief.force.com/SelfRegisterPage
https://www.4culture.org/cultural-relief-fund/
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Local Funding Opportunities: Across the country, private and public actors have quickly 
mobilized resources to help communities grappling with the emergency needs and 
economic fallout from the COVID-19 virus. According to the National Center for Family 
Philanthropy, the number of local funds supporting communities in distress now exceeds 
200 nationwide. 

LISC is actively curating funding opportunities and resources that may be helpful to our 
partners. Below is a list of funders organized by state that are now accepting – or soon will 
accept – applications from nonprofit organizations, businesses, and workers who need more 
support in this time of crisis. 

Multi-State:  

• U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA) Disaster Loan Program 

• National Center for Family Philanthropy's COVID-19: Response and 

Recovery Resources for Giving Families 

• Bank of America Commits $100 Million in Support of Communities Around 

the World Impacted by Coronavirus Pandemic 

• Giving Compass: Coronavirus and COVID-19 Funds 

• Good Jobs Institute: COVID-19 Worker Relief Funds, Company Actions, and 

Impact on Frontline Workers 

• Rackspace is offering $10M in OpenStack Public Cloud 

Computing Resources 

• Restaurant Workers’ Community Foundation 

Kinkade Family Foundation: Emergency Grants for Humanitarian Nonprofit 
Organizations 

Geographic Scope: United States and U.S. Territories 

Application Deadline: April 12, 2020 

The Kinkade Family Foundation is providing Emergency Grants for humanitarian nonprofit 
organizations that are supporting women, children, families or art initiatives. One-time 
grants of up to $2,500 are provided for unexpected emergencies related to the COVID-19 
pandemic. 

http://www.kinkadefamilyfoundation.org/emergencygrantfornonprofits 

 

https://www.sba.gov/disaster-assistance/coronavirus-covid-19
https://www.ncfp.org/collection/covid-19-coronavirus-resources/
https://www.ncfp.org/collection/covid-19-coronavirus-resources/
https://newsroom.bankofamerica.com/press-releases/community-development/bank-america-commits-100-million-support-communities-around
https://newsroom.bankofamerica.com/press-releases/community-development/bank-america-commits-100-million-support-communities-around
https://givingcompass.org/coronavirus-covid19
https://goodjobsinstitute.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Good-Jobs-Lens-on-COVID-19-Responses-3.17.2020.pdf
https://goodjobsinstitute.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Good-Jobs-Lens-on-COVID-19-Responses-3.17.2020.pdf
https://www.rackspace.com/lp/special-offer-openstack-compute-resources
https://www.rackspace.com/lp/special-offer-openstack-compute-resources
https://www.restaurantworkerscf.org/news/2020/3/15/resources-for-restaurants-and-workers-coping-with-the-covid-19-emergency
http://www.kinkadefamilyfoundation.org/emergencygrantfornonprofits
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Adira Foundation: Fast-Track Response: COVID-19 

Geographic Scope: United States 

The Adira Foundation will support nonprofit organizations based in the U.S. that provide 
emergency-response, direct-service programs to the Alzheimer’s disease, ALS, Huntington’s 
disease, multiple sclerosis, or Parkinson’s disease communities. Supported organizations 
should provide a direct service, tool, or resource to address a concern exacerbated or 
caused by the current COVID-19 public health emergency. 

https://adirafoundation.org/programs/adiras-fast-track-grant-response-covid-19/ 

Artist Trust: COVID-19 Artist Trust Relief Fund 

Geographic Scope: Washington 

The COVID-19 Artist Trust Relief Fund provides rapid response grants supporting critical 
needs of artists in Washington State whose livelihoods have been impacted by COVID-19. 

https://artisttrust.submittable.com/submit 

Americares received $250,000 to support their COVID-19 Pandemic response to 
strategically address local clinical needs. They are supporting frontline healthcare 
workers and clinics throughout the U.S. and beyond. 

https://www.americares.org/ 

Feeding America was awarded $250,000 to support building the capacity of local food 
banks to respond to the mounting needs of those who are food insecure. As the 
economic impacts of this pandemic become increasingly clear, the need to provide 
shelf-stable, nutritious food is growing. 

https://www.feedingamerica.org/ 

Good360 received $100,000 to support the distribution, storage, sourcing, etc. of 
needed products for communities and nonprofits. This group manages the supply 
chain of needed products during a disaster for community organizations and to meet 
the basic needs of individuals. 

https://good360.org/ 

Healthcare Ready was awarded $127,100 to support expansion of their programs for 
COVID-19 Pandemic response. They work with their partners on the frontlines, 
readying the healthcare supply chain to respond to and recover from disruptions in 
the communities where they serve. 

https://healthcareready.org/ 

https://adirafoundation.org/programs/adiras-fast-track-grant-response-covid-19/
https://artisttrust.submittable.com/submit
https://www.americares.org/
https://www.feedingamerica.org/
https://good360.org/
https://healthcareready.org/
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Meals on Wheels America received $125,000 to support the necessary expansion of 
their programs supporting senior feeding at the local level. This grant will also 
support building their capacity to provide much-needed telecommunications. 

https://www.mealsonwheelsamerica.org/ 

National Association of Free & Charitable Clinics was awarded $200,000 supporting 
the expansion of telehealth; providing testing and equipment; expanding access to 
medication; and providing operational and technical assistance to their member 
clinics in the most vulnerable locations. 

https://www.nafcclinics.org/ 

U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA): Economic Injury Disaster Loans 

Geographic Scope: Selected U.S. states and counties 

The U.S. Small Business Administration is offering designated states and territories low-
interest federal disaster loans for working capital to small businesses suffering substantial 
economic injury as a result of the Coronavirus (COVID-19). SBA’s Economic Injury Disaster 
Loans offer up to $2 million in assistance and can provide vital economic support to small 
businesses to help overcome the temporary loss of revenue they are experiencing. 

https://www.sba.gov/disaster-assistance/coronavirus-covid-19 

ConvertKit: The Creator Fund 

Geographic Scope: United States 

The Creator Fund provides financial assistance to active creators who are experiencing 
financial hardship due to COVID-19. The Fund covers medical, childcare, housing, or grocery 
needs. 

https://creatorfund.ck.page/ 

National Science Foundation: Rapid Response Research (RAPID) 

Geographic Scope: United States 

The National Science Foundation (NSF) is accepting proposals to conduct non-medical, non-
clinical-care research that can be used immediately to explore how to model and 
understand the spread of COVID-19, to inform and educate about the science of virus 
transmission and prevention, and to encourage the development of processes and actions to 
address this global challenge. Researchers may use the Rapid Response Research (RAPID) 
funding mechanism to submit requests up to $200,000 and up to one year in duration. 

https://www.nsf.gov/pubs/2020/nsf20052/nsf20052.pdf 

Peace Development Fund: De Colores Rapid Response Fund 

https://www.mealsonwheelsamerica.org/
https://www.nafcclinics.org/
https://www.sba.gov/disaster-assistance/coronavirus-covid-19
https://creatorfund.ck.page/
https://www.nsf.gov/pubs/2020/nsf20052/nsf20052.pdf
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Geographic Scope: United States 

As the outbreak of COVID-19 presents growing and unprecedented challenges for 
organizers nationwide, the De Colores Rapid Response Fund, designed for strategic 
intervention in movement moments like this, offers grants of $500 to $1,000 to grassroots 
organizations working to make positive community interventions through strategic, 
organizing-focused approaches, especially in marginalized communities of color and 
working class communities. 

https://myemail.constantcontact.com/COVID-19-Rapid-Response-Funding---Rural-
Renaissance--in-Community-
Organizing.html?soid=1103565212350&aid=GwQNiM2F3rs 

JOHN HOPKINS UNIVERSTY – HUB –RESOURCE COVID-19 FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES 

https://hub.jhu.edu/novel-coronavirus-information/research-
preparedness/research-preparedness-covid-19-funding-opportunities/ 

Facebook Journalism Project 

Geographic Scope: U.S. and Canada 

Application Deadline: Applications will be accepted until $1 million in grant payments has 
been awarded. 

The Facebook Journalism Project will offer a total of $1 million in grants to support U.S. and 
Canadian local news organizations covering the coronavirus. 

https://www.facebook.com/journalismproject/programs/community-
network/coronavirus-grants-news-reporting 

================================================================== 

Peace First: COVID-19 Rapid Response Grants 

Geographic Scope: Global 

Peace First’s COVID-19 Rapid Response Grants is a rapid response coaching and grant 
process to help young people around the world lead projects that address community 
impacts of COVID-19, from providing meals to elderly neighbors to launching digital mental 
health campaigns to support youth feeling isolated. Rapid response grants are open to 
young people between the ages of 13-25, anywhere in the world. 

https://www.peacefirst.org/covid-19 

MIT Solve: Health Security & Pandemics Challenge 

Geographic Scope: Global 

https://myemail.constantcontact.com/COVID-19-Rapid-Response-Funding---Rural-Renaissance--in-Community-Organizing.html?soid=1103565212350&aid=GwQNiM2F3rs
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/COVID-19-Rapid-Response-Funding---Rural-Renaissance--in-Community-Organizing.html?soid=1103565212350&aid=GwQNiM2F3rs
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/COVID-19-Rapid-Response-Funding---Rural-Renaissance--in-Community-Organizing.html?soid=1103565212350&aid=GwQNiM2F3rs
https://hub.jhu.edu/novel-coronavirus-information/research-preparedness/research-preparedness-covid-19-funding-opportunities/
https://hub.jhu.edu/novel-coronavirus-information/research-preparedness/research-preparedness-covid-19-funding-opportunities/
https://www.facebook.com/journalismproject/programs/community-network/coronavirus-grants-news-reporting
https://www.facebook.com/journalismproject/programs/community-network/coronavirus-grants-news-reporting
https://www.peacefirst.org/covid-19
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Application deadline: June 18, 2020 

MIT Solve is seeking tech innovations that can slow and track the spread of an emerging 
outbreak, for example by improving individual hygiene, developing low-cost rapid 
diagnostics, analyzing data that informs decision making, and providing tools that protect 
health workers. Solve is also seeking solutions that focus on preventative and mitigation 
measures that strengthen access to affordable primary healthcare systems, enhance disease 
surveillance systems, and improve healthcare supply chains. 

https://solve.mit.edu/challenges/health-security-pandemics 

MAY  

THE PATRICK AND CATHERINE WELDON DONAGHUE MEDICAL RESEARCH 
FOUNDATION 

DEADLINE:   

May 11, 2020                                       Letters of intent due 

June 8, 2020                                        Notice of LOI decision 

August 3, 2020                                     Applications due 

November 2, 2020                                Funding decisions will be made 

January 1, 2021                                   Grant term begins 

AMOUNT: $400,000 per award 

DESCRIPTION: We believe value in healthcare is achieved with uniformly high quality 
outcomes and favorable patient experience for the money we spend. Symptoms of poor 
healthcare value include: 

high and rising healthcare costs, 

unwarranted variation in prices, 

unaffordable cost of care burden on patients and families, 

unacceptable variation in quality, and 

lack of transparency in both price and outcomes. 

Investigators conducting research to develop actionable solutions to one or more of these 
symptoms of low value healthcare are encouraged to apply to the Greater Value Portfolio 
program. 

Eligible topics include studies that focus on improving value through promising strategies 
using one or more of these approaches: 

https://solve.mit.edu/challenges/health-security-pandemics
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Test models of care, coverage or system change that  seek to improve value by addressing 
one or more of the symptoms of low value 

Reduce routine treatments, tests, and screenings for patients for whom the potential harms 
(including financial harm) outweigh potential benefits 

Provide tools to help consumers make decisions about their healthcare based on value, 
including the cost of care to patients, in addition to other patient-centered factors 

Promote conversations between patients and their clinicians and care teams about 
preferences and trade-offs related to alternative treatment options and /or out of pocket 
cost burden to patients and families 

Test interventions geared to reducing racial and ethnic disparities through the provision of 
higher value healthcare 

In all programs, the Foundation requires applicants to demonstrate that they have reviewed 
their research questions, protocols, sampling, and data analyses to ensure that they do not 
inadvertently mask or exacerbate racial, ethnic or gender health inequities. 

WEBSITE: https://donaghue.org/grant-opportunities/greater-value-portfolio/ 

Office of Special Education and Rehabilitative Services (OSERS): Rehabilitation 
Services Administration (RSA): Rehabilitation Long-Term Training program--
Vocational Rehabilitation Counseling CFDA Number 84.129B Synopsis 3 - Department 
of Education 

DEADLINE:  May 14, 2020. Date of Pre-Application Meeting: The Office of Special Education 
and Rehabilitative Services (OSERS) will post a PowerPoint presentation that provides 
general information related to RSA’s discretionary grant competitions and a PowerPoint 
presentation specifically related to this Rehabilitation Long-Term Training program--
Vocational Rehabilitation Counseling competition at 
https://ncrtm.ed.gov/RSAGrantInfo.aspx. OSERS will conduct a pre-application meeting 
specific to this competition via conference call in order to respond to questions on April 21, 
2020 at 2:00 p.m. Eastern time. OSERS invites you to send questions to 84.129B@ed.gov in 
advance of the pre-application meeting. The teleconference information, including the 
84.129B pre-application meeting summary of the questions and answers, will be available at 
https://ncrtm.ed.gov/RSAGrantInfo.aspx within 6 days after the pre-application meeting. 

AMOUNT: $200,000 

DESCRIPTION: The Rehabilitation Long-Term Training program, Rehabilitation Counseling 
(84.129B) is designed to support projects that provide academic training in areas of 
personnel shortages identified by the Secretary to increase the number of personnel trained 
in providing VR services to individuals with disabilities. Projects must be operated in a 
manner consistent with nondiscrimination requirements contained in the U.S. Constitution 
and the Federal civil rights laws. 

https://donaghue.org/grant-opportunities/greater-value-portfolio/
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WEBSITE: https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-
opportunity.html?oppId=325810 

Intervention Research to Improve Native American Health (R01 Clinical Trial 
Optional) – NIH  

DEADLINE: May 14, 2020, by 5:00 PM local time of applicant organization. All types of non-
AIDS applications allowed for this funding opportunity announcement are due on these 
dates.  

Applicants are encouraged to apply early to allow adequate time to make any corrections 
to errors found in the application during the submission process by the due date. 

AMOUNT: Application budgets are not limited but need to reflect the actual needs of the 
proposed project. The scope of the proposed project should determine the project period. 
The total project period may not exceed 5 years. 

DESCRIPTION: NIMHD leads scientific research to improve minority health and reduce 
health disparities, to realize an America in which all populations will have an equal 
opportunity to live long, healthy, and productive lives. To accomplish this, NIMHD raises 
national awareness about the prevalence and impact of health disparities and disseminates 
effective individual-, community-, and population-level interventions to reduce and 
encourage elimination of health disparities. NIMHD is interested in projects including, but 
not limited to, the following: 

Interventions derived from local culture in strategies, process, implementation, and 
evaluation. 

Projects that directly address methodological issues inherent in research in small 
populations such as those in many native communities. 

Culturally-leveraged community-based interventions focused on existing practices that 
support strengths and resilience factors that may be applicable and useful in other 
communities. 

Projects that document efficacy and monetize traditional healing interventions for 
coverage by insurance. 

Projects that develop innovative approaches to the provision of non-stigmatizing and 
resilience supportive prevention and treatment interventions. 

WEBSITE/LINK: https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-17-
496.html#_Section_II._Award_1 

Firearm Injury and Mortality Prevention Research (R61 Clinical Trial Optional) -
Department of Health and Human Services -National Institutes of Health 

DEADLINE:  May 15, 2020 

AMOUNT:  $400,000 

DESCRIPTION: Nearly 40,000 people in the U.S. die from firearm-related deaths each year, 
primarily from suicide (60%) or homicide (37%), and many more have experienced non-

https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=325810
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=325810
https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-17-496.html#_Section_II._Award_1
https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-17-496.html#_Section_II._Award_1
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fatal firearm injuries, both intentional and nonintentional. The Joint Explanatory Statement 
accompanying the FY2020 Further Consolidated Appropriations Act (H.R. 1865) included 
funding for the NIH to conduct research on firearm injury and mortality prevention and 
recommended that NIH take a comprehensive approach to studying the underlying causes 
and evidence-based methods of prevention of firearm injury, including crime prevention. 
Within the legislative mandates and limitations of NIH funding (NOT-OD-20-068, NOT-OD-
20-066), the NIH encourages research to improve understanding of the determinants of 
firearm injury, the identification of those at risk of firearm injury (including both victims 
and perpetrators), the development and evaluation of innovative interventions to prevent 
firearm injury and mortality, and the examination of approaches to improve the 
implementation of existing, evidence-based interventions to prevent firearm injury and 
mortality. 

WEBSITE: https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-20-143.html 

BJA FY 20 The Justice and Mental Health Collaboration Program -Department of 
Justice -Bureau of Justice Assistance 

DEADLINE:  May 18, 2020 

AMOUNT: $750,000 

DESCRIPTION: The JMHS is authorized by the Mentally Ill Offender Treatment and Crime 
Reduction Act of 2004 (MIOTCRA) (Pub. L. 108-414) and the Mentally Ill Offender 
Treatment and Crime Reduction Reauthorization and Improvement Act of 2008 (Pub. L. 
110-416). Additionally, the 21st Century CURES Act (2016) served to reauthorize MIOTCRA 
programs. 

Justice and Mental Health Solutions supports cross-system collaboration to improve 
responses and outcomes for individuals with mental illnesses (MI) or co-occurring mental 
illness and substance abuse (CMISA) who come into contact with the justice system. This 
program supports officer and public safety and violence reduction through social service 
and other partnerships that will enhance and increase law enforcement responses to people 
with MI and CMISA. 

WEBSITE: https://bja.ojp.gov/funding/opportunities/bja-2020-17114 

 

 

 

 

 

https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-20-143.html
https://bja.ojp.gov/funding/opportunities/bja-2020-17114
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Notice of Funding Opportunity for NRCS’s Regional Conservation Partnership 
Program (RCPP) – RCPP Alternative Funding Arrangement for Federal fiscal year (FY) 
2020. USDA -Department of Agriculture -Natural Resources Conservation Service 

DEADLINE:  May 18, 2020   

AMOUNT: $250,000 

DESCRIPTION:  

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

DUE DATE: Applications must be received by NRCS by 11:59pm Eastern Time on May 18th. 

NOTE: This announcement is for the RCPP Alternative Funding Arrangement (AFA) 
competition, through which NRCS can make up to 15 awards per fiscal year, providing RCPP 
funding directly to eligible partners using a grant-like approach. 

The fiscal year 2020 RCPP Classic funding announcement is scheduled for release in 
summer 2020. For RCPP Classic, a majority of RCPP funding is provided by NRCS to 
producers and landowners through contracts and conservation easements. Through AFAs, 
RCPP funding is provided to partners, which in turn are responsible for working with and 
providing funding to producers and landowners for eligible conservation activities. 

The Regional Conservation Partnership Program (RCPP) promotes coordination of NRCS 
conservation activities with partners that offer value-added contributions that expand our 
collective ability to address on-farm, watershed, and regional natural resource concerns. 
NRCS seeks to co-invest with RCPP partners to implement projects that demonstrate 
innovative solutions to conservation challenges and provide measurable improvements and 
outcomes tied to the resource concerns they seek to address. 

Through RCPP, partners propose projects—using guidance contained in this notice—that 
generate conservation benefits by addressing specific natural resource objectives in a 
state/multistate area, or address one or more primary resource concerns within a Critical 
Conservation Area (CCA). NRCS and partners design, implement and evaluate RCPP projects 
on agricultural and non-industrial private forest land. 

The 2018 Farm Bill reauthorized RCPP and made several substantive changes to the 
program. RCPP is now a standalone program driven by three key objectives—incentivizing 
innovation and flexibility, leveraging partner contributions and measuring environmental 
outcomes. NRCS will co-invest in projects selected through a competitive application 
process that evaluates applications based on four criteria: impact, partner contributions, 
innovation, and partnerships and management.    

Another change to the RCPP statute modified a provision authorizing NRCS to provide 
funding to entities through AFAs, leading to the development of this RCPP AFA funding 
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announcement. RCPP AFA is intended to support project structures and approaches that 
cannot be carried out as effectively through RCPP Classic. 

RCPP AFA applicants must describe the innovative nature of the conservation approach they 
are proposing to justify potential funding through the AFA funding announcement, versus 
RCPP Classic. Additionally, applicants should consider the additional administrative and 
technical assistance responsibilities that accompany receipt of an AFA award. 

The 2018 Farm Bill statute provides examples of project types that might be implemented 
through RCPP AFA: 

Projects that use innovative approaches to leverage the Federal investment in conservation; 

Projects that deploy a pay-for-performance conservation approach; 

Projects that seek large-scale infrastructure investments that generate conservation 
benefits for agricultural producers and nonindustrial private forest owners. 

Although RCPP AFA provides flexibilities to partners, these projects share the overarching 
focus of RCPP — engaging with producers and landowners to implement conservation 
practices, systems and approaches on or for the benefit of agricultural and forest lands. 

This notice announces the availability of funding for up to 15 RCPP AFA projects in fiscal 
year 2020. Applications are accepted from all 50 States, the Caribbean Area (Puerto Rico 
and U.S. Virgin Islands), and U.S. territories in the Pacific Island Areas (Guam, American 
Samoa, and the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands). 

SUBMISSIONS: Applications must be submitted through the RCPP Portal: https://nrcs-
sites.secure.force.com/ 

FOR MORE INFORMATION: A webinar for interested RCPP applicants is scheduled for 3 p.m. 
Eastern Time on April 2nd. Information on how to tune into the webinar, along with all 
other RCPP application information, is housed on the national RCPP webpage: 
https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/main/national/programs/financial/rcpp/ 

Partners may email the RCPP inbox -- rcpp@usda.gov with questions about this 
announcement. 

WEBSITE: https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-
opportunity.html?oppId=325380 

OVC FY 2020 Services for Victims of Human Trafficking – USDOJ-Office for Victims of 
Crime Synopsis 1 

DEADLINE:  May 18, 2020 

AMOUNT: $750,000 

https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=325380
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=325380
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DESCRIPTION: The purpose of this program is to develop, expand, or strengthen victim 
service programs for victims of human trafficking. Apply under the following three purpose 
areas (PAs). PA 1: up to 10 awards of up to $350,000 each will be made to support 
organizations that have limited or no prior experience in serving victims of human 
trafficking. PA 2: up to 10 awards of up to $750,000 each will be made to victim service 
organizations with a demonstrated history of providing a range of services to victims of 
human trafficking. PA 3: up to 10 awards of up to $550,000 each will be made to victim 
service organizations with a demonstrated history of providing a specialized service to 
victims of human trafficking. OVC expects to make awards for a 36-month period of 
performance, to begin on October 1, 2020. OVC will conduct a pre-application webinar on 
April 2, 2020, from 1:00 to 2:00 p.m. Register at www.ovc.gov/grants/webinars.html. Apply 
by May 18, 2020. 

WEBSITE: https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-
opportunity.html?oppId=325513 

OVC FY 2020 Services for Minor Victims of Labor Trafficking – USDOJ -Office for 
Victims of Crime 

DEADLINE:  May 18, 2020   

AMOUNT: $666,667 

DESCRIPTION: The purpose of this program is to develop, expand, or strengthen victim 
service programs for minor victims of labor trafficking, whose victimization occurred when 
they were under the age of 18. Organizations funded under this program will provide 
(directly and through partnerships) services that minor victims of labor trafficking often 
require to address their needs for safety, security, and healing. OVC anticipates making up to 
three awards of up to $666,667 each for a 36-month period of performance, to begin on 
October 1, 2020. OVC will conduct a pre-application webinar on Friday, April 3, 2020, from 
1:00 to 2:00 p.m. e.t. Register at www.ovc.gov/grants/webinars.html. Apply by Monday, 
May 18, 2020. 

WEBSITE: https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-
opportunity.html?oppId=325490 

OVC FY 2020 Improving Outcomes for Child and Youth Victims of Human Trafficking – 

USDOJ -Office for Victims of Crime Synopsis 1 

DEADLINE:  May 18, 2020   

AMOUNT: $1,500,000 

DESCRIPTION: OVC is seeking applications for states or tribes to develop, enhance, and 
coordinate programs and activities geared toward improving outcomes for child and youth 
victims of sex and labor trafficking. The overall goal of the program is to improve responses 
for child and youth victims of trafficking with a focus on coordination at the statewide or 

https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=325513
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=325513
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=325490
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=325490
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tribal jurisdiction level to create effective change across systems. OVC anticipates making up 
to four awards of up to $1.5 million each for a 36-month period of performance, to begin on 
October 1, 2020. OVC will conduct a pre-application webinar Friday, April 3, 2020, from 
11:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. e.t. Register at www.ovc.gov/grants/webinars.html. Apply by 
Monday, May 18, 2020. 

WEBSITE: https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-
opportunity.html?oppId=325491 

OJP FY 2020 Enhanced Collaborative Model Task Force to Combat Human Trafficking 
– USDOJ Office for Victims of Crime Synopsis 1 

DEADLINE:  May 18, 2020   

AMOUNT:  $1,500,000 

DESCRIPTION: OVC and BJA are seeking applications to develop or support 
multidisciplinary task forces (TFs) to combat human trafficking. This program has two 
purpose areas (PAs). PA 1: help TFs with critical first steps related to starting up a 
multidisciplinary TF. PA 2: allows TFs to compete for funding to expand their TF operations 
and partnerships, implement TF sustainability plans, and assist OJP in building the capacity 
of other TFs in the field. Each TF selected for funding will receive two separate grants: one 
from OVC to a victim service partner, and one from the Bureau of Justice Assistance to a 
state, local, or tribal law enforcement agency partner. OVC and BJA anticipate making 18 
awards under PA 1 (9 TFs) of up to $1.5 million per TF and up to 10 awards under PA 2 (5 
TFs) of up to $1.5 million per TF. OVC and BJA will conduct a pre-application webinar on 
Monday, March 30, 2020, from 1:00 to 2:00 p.m. e.t. Register at 
www.ovc.gov/grants/webinars.html. Apply by May 18, 2020. 

WEBSITE: https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-
opportunity.html?oppId=325499 

National Institute of Justice -Research on Juvenile Reoffending, Fiscal Year 2020 
Synopsis 2 - USDOJ 

DEADLINE:  May 18, 2020   

AMOUNT: $1,250,000 

DESCRIPTION: This solicitation seeks proposals for rigorous research projects that 
improve measurement of juvenile reoffending. NIJ encourages applicants to submit 
proposals for studies that advance knowledge and understanding of juvenile reoffending 
and aid jurisdictions and juvenile justice agencies in measuring and using juvenile 
reoffending data appropriately in their efforts to identify priorities, develop responses, and 
monitor and assess policies and programs. This solicitation supports Department of Justice 
strategic objectives to combat violent crime, promote safe communities, and uphold the 
rights of victims of crime. 

https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=325491
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=325491
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=325499
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=325499
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WEBSITE: https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-
opportunity.html?oppId=325578 

Disability and Rehabilitation Research Projects (DRRP) Program: Technology for 
Expressive Communication - Department of Health and Human Services -
Administration for Community Living  

DEADLINE:  May 18, 2020  Electronically submitted applications must be submitted no later 
than 11:59 p.m., ET, on the listed application due date. 

AMOUNT: $500,000 

DESCRIPTION: The purpose of NIDILRR's Disability and Rehabilitation Research Projects 
(DRRP) which are funded through the Disability and Rehabilitation Research Projects and 
Centers Program, is to plan and conduct research, demonstration projects, training, and 
related activities, including international activities, to develop methods, procedures, and 
rehabilitation technology that maximize the full inclusion and integration into society, 
employment, independent living, family support, and economic and social self-sufficiency of 
individuals with disabilities, especially individuals with the most severe disabilities, and to 
improve the effectiveness of services authorized under the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as 
amended (Rehabilitation Act). 

Under this particular DRRP priority, NIDILRR aims to sponsor research and development 
activities to generate new knowledge and technology products that can be used to improve 
the use of expressive language by people with developmental, adult-onset, or acquired 
communication disabilities, thereby improving community living outcomes. 

WEBSITE: https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-
opportunity.html?oppId=323316 

BJA FY 20 Human Trafficking Training and Technical Assistance Program -
Department of Justice -Bureau of Justice Assistance 

DEADLINE:  May 18, 2020 

AMOUNT:  $2,500,000 

DESCRIPTION: The purpose of this solicitation is to select a set of coordinated training and 
technical assistance providers to deliver a wide range of TTA services to local, state, and 
tribal jurisdictions, service providers receiving funding under the Enhanced Collaborative 
Model (ECM) Task Force to Combat Human Trafficking Program,  and others as identified by 
OJP. TTA providers funded under this solicitation are expected to work in collaboration with 
other OJP funded TTA  programs that offer a range of services to support both crime victims 
and victim service providers. 

WEBSITE: https://bja.ojp.gov/funding/opportunities/bja-2020-17135 

https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=325578
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=325578
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=323316
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=323316
https://bja.ojp.gov/funding/opportunities/bja-2020-17135
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BJA FY 20 Innovative Prosecution Solutions for Combatting Violent Crime Training -
nd Technical Assistance -Department of Justice -Bureau of Justice Assistance 

DEADLINE:  May 18, 2020 

AMOUNT: $1,000,000 

DESCRIPTION: The purpose of this solicitation is to select one provider to deliver, 
nationwide, a wide range of training and technical assistance (TTA) services to agencies 
participating in the Innovative Prosecution Solutions (IPS) site-based grant program. The 
IPS site-based program is dedicated to state and local prosecutor office modernization and 
caseload reduction and it is also focused on new solutions to public safety concerns, 
including the use of technology, intelligence, and data analytics to improve the operations of 
prosecutors' offices in an effort to more efficiently and effectively aid communities in 
achieving a reduction in crime. 

WEBSITE: https://bja.ojp.gov/funding/opportunities/bja-2020-17033 

Patient-oriented Research to Mitigate Health Disparities and Lessen the Burden of 
Chronic Diseases Within the Mission of NIDDK (R01 Clinical Trial Optional) - 

Department of Health and Human Services - National Institutes of Health Synopsis 1 

DEADLINE:  May 22, 2020 

AMOUNT: SEE ANNOUNCEMENT 

DESCRIPTION:  This Funding Opportunity Announcement invites applications to conduct 
patient-oriented clinical research studies designed to develop strategies to mitigate health 
disparities in people with one or more chronic diseases or conditions within the mission of 
the National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases (NIDDK). Populations 
of interest include those disproportionately burdened with multiple chronic conditions 
and/or disparities in social, behavioral and/or biological risk factors. Only studies that 
involve interaction with human participants will be considered appropriate for this FOA. 

WEBSITE: https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-
opportunity.html?oppId=325556 

Comprehensive Suicide Prevention -Department of Health and Human Services -
Centers for Disease Control - NCIPC 

DEADLINE:  May 26, 2020  Electronically submitted applications must be submitted no later 
than 11:59 p.m., ET, on the listed application due date. 

AMOUNT: $1,000,000 

DESCRIPTION: CDC’s Injury Center announces the availability of fiscal year 2020 funds to 
implement CDC-RFA-CE20-2001, Comprehensive Suicide Prevention. This Notice of Funding 
Opportunity (NOFO) supports implementation and evaluation of a comprehensive public 

https://bja.ojp.gov/funding/opportunities/bja-2020-17033
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=325556
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=325556
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health approach to suicide prevention. Such an approach includes strong leadership as the 
convener of multi-sectoral partnerships; prioritizes data to identify vulnerable populations 
and to better characterize risk (e.g., relationship, job/financial, mental health problems) and 
protective factors (e.g. connectedness, hope, resilience) impacting suicide; leverages current 
prevention practices and fills gaps by selecting multiple and complementary strategies with 
the best available evidence using CDC’s Preventing Suicide: A Technical Package of Policy, 
Programs, and Practices; rigorously evaluates the overall approach and individual activities; 
feeds data back into the system for quality improvement and sustainability; and effectively 
communicates results. The purpose of this NOFO is to implement and evaluate this approach 
to suicide prevention, with attention to vulnerable populations (e.g., veterans, tribal 
populations, rural communities, LGBTQ, homeless, other) that account for a significant 
proportion of the suicide burden and have suicide rates greater than the general population 
in a jurisdiction(s) (e.g., state, city/county, tribe). Key outcomes include a 10% reduction in 
suicide morbidity and mortality in the jurisdiction(s). 

WEBSITE: https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-
opportunity.html?oppId=324377 

Department of Justice -Office for Victims of Crime -OVC FY 2020 Emergency 
Transitional Pet Shelter Housing and Assistance Grant Program Synopsis 1 

DEADLINE:  May 29, 2020 

AMOUNT: $400,000 

DESCRIPTION: The primary goal of this funding is to support shelter and transitional 
housing services to victims of domestic violence and their companion animals. Objectives 
are to: (1) Increase the number of shelter beds and transitional housing options to meet the 
needs of victims of domestic violence who need shelter or housing for them and their 
companion animals. (2) Provide training to local stakeholders on the link between domestic 
violence and the abuse and neglect of companion animals; the needs of victims of domestic 
violence; best practices for providing, or referring, support services to such victims; and 
best practices in designing and delivering services that protect victims’ confidentiality. OVC 
anticipates making up to 5 awards of up to $400,000 each for a 36-month period of 
performance, to begin on October 1, 2020. OVC will conduct a pre-application webinar on 
April 14, 2020, from 3:30 to 5:00 p.m. e.t. Register at www.ovc.gov/grants/webinars.html. 
Apply by Friday, May 29, 2020. 

WEBSITE: https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-
opportunity.html?oppId=325887 

Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS): Impact in Population Health -
Department of Health and Human Services -Centers for Disease Control - NCCDPHP 

DEADLINE: May 29, 2020  Electronically submitted applications must be submitted no later 
than 11:59 p.m., ET, on the listed application due date. 

https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=324377
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=324377
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=325887
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=325887
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AMOUNT:  $450,000 

DESCRIPTION: CDC announces the availability of fiscal year (FY) 2020 funds to implement 
CDC-RFA-DP20-2007, the Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS): Impact in 
Population Health. CDC established the BRFSS in 1984 with 15 states participating in 
monthly data collection. Since that time, the BRFSS has grown to be the only continuous, 
state-based health surveillance system that is conducted nationwide. The purpose of this 
Notice of Funding Opportunity (NOFO) is to provide financial and technical assistance to 
recipients to conduct health-related behavioral surveillance through the BRFSS and increase 
the use of BRFSS data to inform public health actions to improve health. The period of 
performance for this NOFO is three years with a 12-month budget period and an anticipated 
award date of August 1, 2020. 

WEBSITE: https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-
opportunity.html?oppId=324154 

OSERS-OSEP: Interdisciplinary Preparation in Special Education Early Intervention 
and Related Services for Personnel Serving Children with Disabilities who have High-
Intensity Needs, CFDA Number 84.325K: Focus Area A Synopsis 2 - Department of 
Education 

DEADLINE:  May 29, 2020  Pre-Application Webinar Information: No later than April 6, 
2020, the Office of Special Education Programs (OSEP) will post a pre-recorded 
informational webinar designed to provide technical assistance to interested applicants. The 
webinar may be found at www2.ed.gov/fund/grant/apply/osep/new-osep-grants.html. 

AMOUNT: $250,000 

DESCRIPTION: Each funding opportunity description is a synopsis of information in the 
Federal Register application notice. For specific information about eligibility, please see the 
official application notice. The official version of this document is the document published in 
the Federal Register. Free Internet access to the official edition of the Federal Register and 
the Code of Federal Regulations is available on GPO Access at: 
http://www.access.gpo.gov/nara/index.html. Please review the official application notice 
for pre-application and application requirements, application submission information, 
performance measures, priorities and program contact information. 

WEBSITE: https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-
opportunity.html?oppId=325796 

Strengthening Aging Services for Minority Populations Through Technical Assistance, 
Resource Development, and Program Coordination Synopsis 1 – HHS Department of 
Health and Human Services -Administration for Community Living 

DEADLINE:  May 29, 2020  Electronically submitted applications must be submitted no later 
than 11:59 p.m., ET, on the listed application due date. 

https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=324154
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=324154
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=325796
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=325796
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AMOUNT:  $221,000 

DESCRIPTION: This forecast is for two related funding opportunities that will be addressed 
in one funding opportunity announcement. Applicants are eligible to apply for one or both 
opportunities. The maximum number of awards any single applicant can receive is two - one 
for the Minority Aging Technical Assistance & Resource Center (TARC) Program, which 
would focus on a specific minority group, and one for the Coordinating Center for Minority 
Aging TARC Programs. Information on each of the funding opportunities are detailed below.   

 OPPORTUNITY 1: Minority Aging Technical Assistance & Resource Center (TARC) Program 
(Maximum number of awards: 5; Award Ceiling: $221,000; Award Floor: $215,000) 

Within the older adult population, there exists considerable diversity with respect to race, 
ethnicity, cultural background; and sexual orientation/gender identity. Diverse older adults 
often encounter unique challenges when seeking home and community-based services and 
other long-term care. The Older Americans Act (OAA) mandates that services and supports 
it funds be targeted with particular attention paid to those in greatest economic and social 
need and who are further isolated by their race/ethnicity and/or English speaking 
proficiency. Many human services organizations serving older adults and their families 
report needing training and technical assistance to better target and serve diverse 
populations. Similarly, diverse older adults themselves can often benefit more equitably 
from culturally appropriate services and supports. The two primary objectives of this new 
Funding Opportunity Announcement (FOA) are as follows: 

1. Develop and disseminate training and technical assistance to strengthen the national 
capacity to address the multi-faceted needs of a diverse older adult population in areas such 
as (but not limited to) economic security, access to services, housing needs, self-advocacy, 
family and caregiver supports, and trauma informed approaches.2. Develop, test and 
disseminate approaches that aging and human services network agencies can employ to 
more successfully work one-on-one with diverse older adults, their families, and family 
caregivers. 

ACL anticipates awarding up to five cooperative agreements under Opportunity Number 1, 
one each focusing on the following diverse older adult populations: African American, 
Hispanic, Asian Pacific Islander, Native American and LGBT. No entity will be awarded more 
than one award under Opportunity 1. 

 OPPORTUNITY 2: Coordinating Center for Minority Aging TARC Program  (Maximum 
number of awards: 1; Award Ceiling: $75,000; Award Floor: $50,000) 

The Coordinating Center will work to ensure that the five ACL-funded Minority 
Organizations Technical Assistance Programs are working together as a cohesive unit, 
sharing information with each other, across the Aging Network, with other ACL funded 
Resource Centers, as well as ensure the TA programs are sharing information through 
regular trainings, webinars, and joint conference presentations.  The Coordinating Center 
will ensure that the coalition of five TARC programs, funded under Opportunity Number 1, 
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serve as an integrated resource for the Aging Network to accomplish its work in culturally 
sensitive and culturally competent manner. 

The Coordinating Center grantee will develop and test methods for ensuring the Minority 
Aging TARC Programs are effectively coordinated in their TA efforts while at the same time, 
exploring opportunities to expand the reach and focus to other diverse populations and the 
programs that serve them. While the aging services network routinely meets targeting 
requirements, there remains considerable opportunity to bolster the capacity of the aging 
services network to better target and serve diverse populations. The primary goal 
(objective) of the proposed new Coordinating Center are threefold: 

To the greatest extent possible, explore ways to ensure that ACL’s Minority Aging TARC 
Program is effectively reaching target populations, while looking more broadly for 
opportunities to engage other diverse populations, including persons with disabilities; 2. 
Where appropriate, work with other ACL-funded resource centers to ensure the needs of 
diverse older adults, families and family caregivers are addressed; and3. Explore and 
support opportunities for the Minority Aging TARC Program grantees to support the 
replication and translation of best practices to the disability services networks. 

WEBSITE: https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-
opportunity.html?oppId=324181 

Engaging Older Adults - Department of Health and Human Services Administration for 
Community Living 

DEADLINE: May 29, 2020  Electronically submitted applications must be submitted no later 
than 11:59 p.m., ET, on the listed application due date. 

AMOUNT: $150,000 

DESCRIPTION: Description: The Administration on Aging (AoA), a division of the 
Administration for Community Living, working with a national network of state, tribal, and 
local agencies, is committed to ensuring that current and future older adults have the 
information, tools, and services they need to remain healthy and the support they need to 
remain independent and active for as long as possible. Recently much has been learned 
about the individual and societal impact of social isolation and loneliness.  Based on current 
estimates, isolation is a social problem that impacts as many as 17% of older Americans.[i]   
A large body of literature indicates that social isolation and loneliness have negative impacts 
on health of older adults and is associated with an increased risk of dying.  According to a 
report by the AARP Public Policy Institute and Stanford University, social isolation among 
people with Medicare is associated with an estimated $6.7 billion in additional Medicare 
spending every year.[ii] That’s comparable to additional program spending for people with 
chronic conditions like high blood pressure. Research has linked social isolation and 
loneliness to higher risks for a variety of physical and mental conditions[iii]. In fact, a 
Brigham Young University study found that prolonged social isolation is as harmful to 
health as smoking 15 cigarettes a day, and is more harmful than obesity.[iv] 

https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=324181
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=324181
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But research also suggests that remaining socially engaged improves the quality of life for 
older adults and is associated with better health. 

 

Evidence suggests that social engagement helps maintain thinking skills and slows cognitive 
decline in later life.[v] 

Older adults report feeling healthier and happier when they participate in what they see as 
meaningful activities, like volunteering in their communities.[vi] 

Older adults who participate in senior center programs can learn to manage and delay the 
onset of chronic disease and experience measurable improvements in their physical, social, 
spiritual, emotional, mental, and economic wellbeing.[vii] 

Participation in intergenerational engagement programs helps older adults feel more 
generative.[viii] 

Participation in professionally conducted community-based cultural programs can help 
older adults improve their quality of life.[ix] 

AoA is interested in expanding the reach of the aging network to more effectively assist 
seniors to remain socially engaged and active. AoA has a long history of supporting projects 
that seek to enhance the lives of older adults through a variety of activities, including 
volunteerism, physical activity, and intergenerational efforts.  Recently, ACL has supported 
an Engagement and Older Adults Resource Center that has provided information and 
resources to the aging network on myriad ways older adults can engage through a variety of 
interventions, including volunteer opportunities, intergenerational interactions, technology, 
and creative pursuits. 

AoA is interested in continuing efforts to foster interventions that support the aging 
network’s ability to engage older adults.  AoA is seeking to fund one cooperative agreement 
to provide national technical assistance and serve as a repository for innovations that can be 
successfully replicated at the local level.   While the previous effort looked at social 
engagement from a broad perspective this funding announcement seeks applications that 
will focus on specific targeted intervention areas.   

Target areas could include:  

Community involvement: Senior center, recreational programs, senior housing 

Technology:  Artificial intelligence interventions, online and digital approaches 

Intergenerational: Educational interventions, mentoring, co-located efforts 

Volunteerism:  Nutrition and transportation programs, friendly visiting,  telephone-based 
support 
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The sample target areas provided above are not meant to be exhaustive.applicants are free 
to suggest other target areas and interventions for consideration.  Applicants should clearly 
describe their proposed approaches for achieving the following broad objectives: 

To expand the reach of the aging network to more effectively assist older adults to remain 
socially engaged and active utilizing the identified intervention. 

To increase the aging network’s ability to tailor the identified social engagement 
intervention to meet the diverse needs of older adults, including the consideration of 
cultural and ability factors. 

To design and implement a training and technical assistance strategy to help inform the 
aging network about ways to apply the identified social engagement strategy. 

WEBSITE: https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-
opportunity.html?oppId=324225 

Supporting Tribal Public Health Capacity in Coronavirus Preparedness and Response 
- Department of Health and Human Services -Centers for Disease Control – OSTLTS 

DEADLINE: May 31, 2020  Electronically submitted applications must be submitted no later 
than 11:59 p.m., ET, on the listed application due date. 

AMOUNT: $1,500,000 

DESCRIPTION: On March 6, 2020, the President signed into law the Coronavirus 
Preparedness and Response Supplemental Appropriations Act, 2020 (P.L. 116-123). This act 
provides funding to prevent, prepare for, and respond to Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-
19). 

To support tribal public health emergency response to COVID-19, the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention (CDC) is announcing a new, non-competitive grant CDC-RFA-OT20-
2004 Supporting Tribal Public Health Capacity in Coronavirus Preparedness and Response. 
CDC is awarding at least $40,000,000 under this funding opportunity to Title I and Title V 
tribal nations to strengthen the tribal public health system to carry out surveillance, 
epidemiology, laboratory capacity, infection control, mitigation, communications, and other 
preparedness and response activities in response to COVID-19. 

CDC is committed to helping ensure that tribal jurisdictions have adequate resources for an 
appropriate COVID-19 response. The continued support for and expansion of critical public 
health activities at the tribal level are essential to meet the needs in this quickly evolving 
response. Funds from this funding opportunity will be made available for a variety of 
activities including, but not limited to: 

Emergency operations and coordination activities (e.g., establishing emergency operations 
centers, incident management systems, continuity of operations plans, etc.); 

https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=324225
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=324225
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Public health management and risk assessment of travelers and others with potential 
COVID-19 exposure; equipment, supplies, shipping activities, or others to strengthen 
jurisdictional recovery; 

Laboratory, surveillance, and epidemiologic (e.g., case identification) activities, data 
management activities, and others to strengthen bio surveillance; 

Risk communications activities, distribution and use of medical material, and others to 
strengthen information management; 

Activities to strengthen countermeasures and mitigation (e.g., storage and distribution 
systems, inventory management systems, points of dispensing (POD) alternative nodes, etc.; 

Surge staffing activities, infection control activities and others to strengthen surge 
management; and 

Other preparedness and response activities 

WEBSITE: https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-
opportunity.html?oppId=325942 

JUNE 

Native American Agriculture Fund Invites Applications 

DEADLINE: June 1, 2020 

AMOUNT: SEE WEBSITE. 

DESCRIPTION: The Native American Agriculture Fund (NAAF) was created in 2018 by the 
settlement of the Keepseagle v. Vilsack litigation and works to support Native American 
farmers and ranchers and promote their continued engagement in agriculture. 

To that end, the NAAF has issued an RFA seeking proposals for projects that deliver 
developed content with practical application to the success of Native farmers and ranchers 
in line with the four areas important to the success of Native farmers and ranchers: business 
assistance, agricultural education, technical support, and advocacy. Funds may be used for 
project support, scholarships, re-grants, or capital expenditures. 

The four types of entities supported through the RFA include: 

CDFIs — A total of $4 million will be awarded in support of projects proposed by eligible 
entities that can provide proof of a current agriculture lending portfolio or a demonstrated 
need through public input from their service area that such lending opportunities are 
needed by the Native farmers and ranchers they serve. 

Educational Institutions — A total of $2 million will be awarded in support of educational 
institutions that currently provide, and have in place, advanced agricultural agriculture-

https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=325942
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=325942
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related classroom training, classroom education programs, agriculture programs, and/or 
professional degree programs (ag law, veterinary, engineering, etc.); scholarships; or 
curriculum development and applied research in topics important to the success of Native 
farmers and ranchers, including career technical training. 

Nonprofit Organizations — A total of $3 million will be awarded in support of projects 
related to business assistance, technical support, agricultural education, or advocacy. 
Nonprofit organizations must provide proof that they currently serve Native farmers and 
ranchers and are required to reflect the percentage of their larger portfolio of activities that 
are focused solely on the needs of Native farmers and ranchers. 

Tribal Governments — A total of $2 million will be awarded in support of the narrow area of 
“value-added” agriculture enterprise development and for projects related to 
regionalized/localized food systems development that would ensure short-term stability in 
Native food systems as well as long-term needs for resiliency and sustainability across 
individual, regional, and landscape areas. Funding may be sought for feasibility studies, the 
securing of architectural, engineering, legal, or other technical advisors for future value-
added agriculture enterprises. 

In addition, in 2020 the NAAF will award funding for proposals in four special emphasis 
areas: traditional foods/food sovereignty, advocacy, youth programming, and agricultural 
extension. 

Traditional Foods and Food Sovereignty Programs — A total of $1 million will be awarded 
in support of wide-ranging traditional foods and food sovereignty movements and local 
community activities that are occurring across Indian Country. 

Advocacy — While NAAF is not allowed to support direct lobbying or political activity with 
funding support, NAAF also believes that support of the Native Farm Bill Coalition (NFBC) 
and the related efforts to support the continued work of the coalition is essential to the long-
term support of Native agriculture and food systems development in the United States. To 
that end, a total of $1 million will be awarded in support of work of the coalition focused on 
research, education, publications, and technical assistance related to allowing Native 
farmers and ranchers and NAAF-eligible entities to gain deeper understanding of the 
policies and programs funded by the recurring Farm Bill, topics for which ongoing tribal 
consultation is occurring related to implementation and the development of pre- and post-
Farm Bill activities. Work may also be supported related to analyzing the development of 
policies and programs in response to COVID-19 impacts to agriculture and food access 
areas. 

Youth Programming — A total of $1 million will be awarded in support of programs that 
provide information and guidance to Native youth interested in choosing food and 
agriculture (farming and ranching or food systems/food sovereignty activities) as their 
future career choice. 
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Agriculture Extension — A total of $1 million will be awarded in support of land grant 
institutions, TCUs, and other eligible entity organizations whose work is focused on 
education, research, and the extension of knowledge through community-based activities 
and that wish to focus on building agriculture extension efforts and working directly with 
farmers, ranchers, and food people within their communities that meet the needs of Native 
agriculture today and moving forward. 

Eligible applicants include tax-exempt organizations as defined by section 501(c)(3) of the 
Internal Revenue Code, educational organizations, CDFIs or Native CDFIs, and tribal 
governments (state or federally-recognized) or instrumentalities of those governments. 

WEBSITE: https://nativeamericanagriculturefund.org/wp-
content/uploads/2018/04/2020-RFA-Overview-FINAL.pdf 

Senior Community Service Employment Program (SCSEP) National Grants for 
Program Year (PY) 2020 – DL/Employment and Training Administration 

DEADLINE: Jun 15, 2020  The closing date for receipt of applications under this 
announcement is June 15, 2020. Applications must be received no later than 4:00:00 p.m. 
Eastern Time. 

AMOUNT: $50,000,000 

DESCRIPTION: The Employment and Training Administration (ETA), U.S. Department of 
Labor (DOL, or the Department, or we), announces the availability of approximately $312 
million in grant funds authorized by Title V of the Older Americans Act (OAA), as amended 
(42 USC §3056 et seq.) for the Senior Community Service Employment for Older Americans 
program commonly referred to as the Senior Community Service Employment Program 
(SCSEP), for National Grants for Program Year (PY) 2020. 

This Funding Opportunity Announcement (FOA) is being issued for eligible SCSEP PY 2020 
National applicants to compete for SCSEP National funding. SCSEP is the only Federally-
sponsored employment and training program targeted specifically to low-income older 
individuals who seek to enter or re-enter the workforce. Program participants receive paid 
work experience at local public or non-profit agencies and are paid the higher of the 
Federal, State, or local minimum wage; or the most nearly comparable wage for similar 
employment; for approximately 20 hours per week while in community service assignments 
and other job training (OAA Amendments § 502(b)(1)(J); 20 CFR 641.565(a)). The dual 
goals of the program are to promote useful opportunities through work experience training 
in community service activities and to move SCSEP participants into unsubsidized 
employment. 

WEBSITE: https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-
opportunity.html?oppId=326677 

 

https://nativeamericanagriculturefund.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/2020-RFA-Overview-FINAL.pdf
https://nativeamericanagriculturefund.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/2020-RFA-Overview-FINAL.pdf
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=326677
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=326677
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Charting a Course for Economic Mobility and Responsible Parenting – DHHS 
Administration for Children and Families – OCSE 

DEADLINE: Jun 29, 2020  Electronically submitted applications must be submitted no later 
than 11:59 p.m., ET, on the listed application due date. 

AMOUNT: $1,000,000 

DESCRIPTION: The Office of Child Support Enforcement (OCSE) forecasts inviting eligible 
applicants to submit applications developing interventions to educate teens and young 
adults about the financial, legal, and emotional responsibilities of parenthood. The primary 
goal of the grant projects is to leverage the child support program’s expertise on the legal 
and financial responsibilities of parenting to educate and motivate teens and young adults 
to postpone parenthood until after they have completed their education, started a career, 
and entered a committed relationship. The target populations for these three-year grant 
projects are teens and young adults ages 13-25, including unmarried parents and those who 
have not yet started families.  The grant project design should identify existing public and 
private entities serving similar populations and establish and/or leverage partnerships to 
connect educational and motivational programs to additional supportive services 
promoting economic stability and healthy family formation. Grant project designs will build 
on, adapt, and enhance existing responsible parenting, paternity, and child support 
awareness models as well as develop new educational materials and tools. Grantees will be 
expected to prioritize partnerships with state or tribal universities to evaluate their projects 
and to share project materials and resources, intervention lessons, and promising practices 
for outreach developed as part of the grant project with other state and tribal IV-D agencies. 

WEBSITE: https://ami.grantsolutions.gov/HHS-2020-ACF-OCSE-FD-1832 

Alternatives to Guardianship Youth Resource Center -Department of Health and 
Human Services/Administration for Community Living 

DEADLINE: Jun 29, 2020  Electronically submitted applications must be submitted no later 
than 11:59 p.m., ET, on the listed application due date. 

AMOUNT: $300,000 

DESCRIPTION: The Administration on Disabilities (AoD) seeks to fund one (1) five-year 
grant to create an Alternatives to Guardianship Youth Resource Center.  Research shows the 
majority (57 percent) of people with ID/DD ages 18 to 22 receiving publicly funded services 
have guardians.The Center will work to divert high school students with ID/DD away from 
guardianship to less restrictive decisional supports.  The target audience for this 
information includes youth with ID/DD, parents and caregivers of high school students with 
I/DD, special education teachers, education administrators, advocates, vocational 
rehabilitation counselors, guidance counselors, and school district officials. As a result of 
funding this Center, AoD expects that:1.  More students with I/DD will have more decisional 
options, such as Powers of Attorney, supported-decision-making (SDM),  joint bank 

https://ami.grantsolutions.gov/HHS-2020-ACF-OCSE-FD-1832
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accounts, bill paying services, and medical or educational release forms, on completion of 
high school;2.  Fewer young adults with I/DD will be subject to guardianship;3. The public 
will become more knowledgeable of alternatives to guardianship; and4. Youth will become 
more independent by gaining job experience  and personal  responsibilities. 

WEBSITE: https://acl.gov/grants/supported-decision-making-across-lifespan-
planning-grant-0 

Closing the Health Disparity Gap for People with Intellectual and Developmental 
Disabilities: Strengthening the U.S. Health Care Workforce - Department of Health and 
Human Services/Administration for Community Living 

DEADLINE: Jun 29, 2020  Electronically submitted applications must be submitted no later 
than 11:59 p.m., ET, on the listed application due date. 

AMOUNT: $350,000 

DESCRIPTION: The Administration on Disabilities (AoD) seeks to fund one five-year 
cooperative agreement that will increase and accelerate current efforts to embed ID/DD 
content into medical and allied health school education programs. The goal of the project is 
to expand access to quality healthcare for individuals with ID/DD by increasing the ID/DD-
specific knowledge, skills, attitudes, and competence of the health care workforce. By 
funding this project, AoD seeks to create greater health equity and increase life expectancy 
of the ID/DD population. 

WEBSITE: https://acl.gov/grants/applying-grants 

National Institute of Food and Agriculture Community Food Projects Program 
Synopsis 1 – USDA- Department of Agriculture 

DEADLINE:  Jun 03, 2020  Application: 5:00 P.M. Eastern, June 3, 2020 5:00 P.M. Eastern, 
May 4, 2021 Letter of Intent: LOT: Not Required Applicants Comments: Within six months 
from the issuance of this notice (NIFA may not consider comments received after the sixth 
month) 

AMOUNT: $400,000 

DESCRIPTION: In FY 2019, NIFA's CFP intends to solicit applications and fund two types of 
grants. The types are entitled (1) Community Food Projects (CFP) and (2) Planning Projects 
(PP). The primary goals of the CFP are to: Meet the food needs of low-income individuals 
through food distribution, community outreach to assist in participation in Federally 
assisted nutrition programs, or improving access to food as part of a comprehensive service; 
Increase the self-reliance of communities in providing for the food needs of the 
communities; Promote comprehensive responses to local food access, farm, and nutrition 
issues; and Meet specific state, local or neighborhood food and agricultural needs including 
needs relating to: Equipment necessary for the efficient operation of a project; Planning for 

https://acl.gov/grants/supported-decision-making-across-lifespan-planning-grant-0
https://acl.gov/grants/supported-decision-making-across-lifespan-planning-grant-0
https://acl.gov/grants/applying-grants
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long-term solutions; or The creation of innovative marketing activities that mutually benefit 
agricultural producers and low-income consumers. 

WEBSITE: https://nifa.usda.gov/funding-opportunity/community-food-projects-cfp-
competitive-grants-program 

https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=325881 

Revolving Fund Program -Department of Agriculture -Utilities Programs 
WATER AND WASTEWATER PROJECTS 

DEADLINE:  Jun 12, 2020   

AMOUNT:  $1,000,000 

DESCRIPTION: This program helps qualified non-profits create a revolving loan fund (RLF) 
that can provided financing for the extension and improvement of water and waste disposal 
systems in rural areas. 

WEBSITE: https://rd.usda.gov/programs-services/revolving-funds-for-financing-
water-and-wastewater-projects 

----JULY ---- 

AUGUST  

Effectiveness of Implementing Sustainable Evidence-Based Mental Health Practices in 
Low-Resource Settings to Achieve Mental Health Equity for Traditionally 
Underserved Populations (R01 Clinical Trial Optional) 

DEADLINE: August 25, 2020 

AMOUNT: NIMH intends to commit $2,000,000 in FY 2020  to fund 3-4 awards.  Application 
budgets are not limited but need to reflect the actual needs of the proposed project. The 
scope of the proposed project period should determine the project period. The maximum 
project period is 5 years. 

DESCRIPTION: This Funding Opportunity Announcement (FOA) encourages studies that 
develop and test the effectiveness of strategies for implementation and sustainable delivery 
of evidence-based mental health treatments and services to improve mental health 
outcomes for underserved populations in under-resourced settings in the United States. 
Studies should identify and use innovative approaches to remediate  barriers to provision, 
receipt, and/or benefit from evidence-based practices (EBPs) and generate new information 
about factors integral to achieving equity in mental health outcomes for underserved 
populations. Research generating new information about factors causing/reducing 
disparities are strongly encouraged, including due consideration of the needs of individuals 
across the life span. 

https://nifa.usda.gov/funding-opportunity/community-food-projects-cfp-competitive-grants-program
https://nifa.usda.gov/funding-opportunity/community-food-projects-cfp-competitive-grants-program
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=325881
https://rd.usda.gov/programs-services/revolving-funds-for-financing-water-and-wastewater-projects
https://rd.usda.gov/programs-services/revolving-funds-for-financing-water-and-wastewater-projects
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This FOA is published in parallel to a companion R34 RFA-MH-20-401   that supports pilot 
studies in preparation for the larger-scale studies described here. 

WEBSITE: https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/rfa-files/RFA-MH-20-400.html 

SEPTEMBER 

Disasters Declared by the President –DHHS/ACL 

DEADLINE:  Sep 07, 2020  Electronically submitted applications must be submitted no later 
than 11:59 p.m., ET, on the listed application due date. 

AMOUNT: $450,000 

DESCRIPTION: Grants awarded under this announcement are to provide disaster 
reimbursement and assistance funds to those State Units on Aging (SUAs), and federally 
recognized Tribal Organizations who are currently receiving a grant under Title VI of the 
Older Americans Act (OAA), as amended. These funds only become available when the 
President of the United States declares a Major Disaster and may only be used in those areas 
designated in the Major Disaster Declaration issued by the President of the United States 
under the Robert T. Stafford Relief and Emergency Assistance Act. Eligible SUAs and Title VI 
Tribal grantees should discuss all disaster applications with their ACL Regional Office before 
submitting a formal application. The amount of funds requested should be discussed with 
ACL Regional Office before the application is completed. Providing a draft of the narrative 
justification for the application to the ACL Regional Office will help expedite the processing 
of an award. Applicants should talk with their State and local Emergency Managers to 
determine what funds may be available through other resources before applying for OAA 
funding. SUAs, and federally recognized Tribal Organizations currently receiving a grant 
under Title VI of the OAA must submit proposals electronically via http://www.grants.gov. 
At http//www.grants.gov, you will be able to download a copy of the application packet, 
complete it off-line, and then upload and submit the application via the Grants.gov website. 
Statutory Authority Title III of the Older Americans Act (OAA) (42 U.S.C. 3030), as amended 
by the Older American Act Amendments of 2016, P.L. 114-144. (Catalog of Federal Domestic 
Assistance: 93.048) 

WEBSITE: https://acl.gov/grants/open-opportunities  
 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++NO DEADLINE++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Department of Commerce -National Institute of Standards and Technology NIST 
Manufacturing USA National Emergency Assistance Program Synopsis 1 

DEADLINE:  Applications for funding pursuant to this NOFO will be reviewed and 
considered on a rolling basis as they are received. Applications will be accepted until an 
amendment indicating 90 days to close this NOFO, subject to the publication of a 
superseding NOFO. Funding is subject to availability. 

https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/rfa-files/RFA-MH-20-400.html
https://acl.gov/grants/open-opportunities
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AMOUNT: N/A 

DESCRIPTION: NIST invites Manufacturing USA institutes to propose high-impact projects 
designed to respond to the COVID-19 pandemic. 

WEBSITE:  https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-
opportunity.html?oppId=325811 

U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development - Office of Policy Development 
and Research Authority to Accept Unsolicited Proposals for Research Partnerships 
Notice/FR-6300-N-USP 

DEADLINE: N/A  

AMOUNT: HUD is making approximately $1 million available for Research Partnerships. 
Additional funds may become available for award as a result of HUD’s efforts to recapture 
unused funds or use carryover funds. Use of these funds will be subject to statutory 
constraints. 

DESCRIPTION: This notice announces that HUD’s Office of Policy Development and Research 
(PD&R) has the authority to accept unsolicited research proposals that address current 
research priorities. In accordance with statutory requirements, the research proposals must 
be submitted by eligible applicants and provide cost sharing for at least 50 percent of total 
project cost from philanthropic entities or Federal, state or local government agencies. This 
notice announces that HUD is accepting research proposals and provides a general 
description of information that should be included in any research proposal. 

The Department is interested in increasing participation of Minority Serving Institutions of 
higher education and Historically Black Colleges and Universities in all program areas. 
Therefore, HUD encourages eligible entities that are not themselves MSIs or HBCUs to 
develop partnerships with MSIs and HBCUs. 

DATES: Proposals may be submitted at any time and will be evaluated as they are received. 
Available funds will be awarded as proposals are received, evaluated, and approved, until 
funds are exhausted. Unsolicited proposal - A valid unsolicited proposal must: (1) Be 
innovative and unique; (2) Be independently originated and developed by the offeror; (3) 
Be prepared without Federal Government supervision, endorsement, direction, or direct 
Federal Government involvement; (4) Include sufficient detail to permit a determination 
that Federal Government support could be worthwhile and the proposed work could benefit 
the agency's research and development or other mission responsibilities; (5) Not be an 
advance proposal for a known agency requirement that can be acquired by competitive 
methods; (6) Not be a result of a previous competitive announcement; and (7) Not be a 
concept paper. 

WEBSITE/LINK: 
https://www.hud.gov/sites/dfiles/SPM/documents/FY2019_UnsolicitedProposalFor
ResearchPartnerships-USP.pdf 

https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=325811
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=325811
https://www.hud.gov/sites/dfiles/SPM/documents/FY2019_UnsolicitedProposalForResearchPartnerships-USP.pdf
https://www.hud.gov/sites/dfiles/SPM/documents/FY2019_UnsolicitedProposalForResearchPartnerships-USP.pdf
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FOR YOUTH: Community Changemaker Grants - Health Policy Fellowship (NIHB) 

DEADLINE: N/A  

AMOUNT: Everyone whose applications are accepted will receive $250  

DESCRIPTION: Strong. Resilient. Engaged. Indigenous people are all of the above and 
more. So, when you see something in your community that needs to change, step up and act. 
When you are ready to do this, the National Indian Health Board has got your back.  

Make a difference: NIHB offers Community Changemaker Grants to assist Native youth in 
advocating for the health of our communities.  

Community Changemaker Grants are small amounts of money ($250) that can help 
supercharge a youth-led health event. They are open to American Indian and Alaska 
Native youth ages 14-24 years old.  

Getting Started:  

Brainstorm an idea with your friends  

Contact NIHB with any questions  

Plan a health-related event  

Apply for an NIHB Community Changemaker Grant  

Use funding from the grant to enhance your event  

Send NIHB 1-2 paragraphs (w/ a few pictures or a short video) about your event  

NIHB will use the info you send about your event to inspire others to make a difference  

How to Use Community Changemaker Funding  

Some will use Community Changemaker funding to buy T-shirts for a suicide prevention 
walk they organize. Others will use this funding to offer snacks and drinks at a round dance 
where participants learn about healthy foods. Some might even use the grant to cover the 
cost of a band to play at an event they organize on healthy relationships. Got a vision? We 
can help.  

WEBSITE/LINK: https://www.nihb.org/for_youth/changemaker_grants.php 

 
 

 

 

https://www.nihb.org/for_youth/changemaker_grants.php

